
Vision 
Our vision is for all 
young people to 
experience that 
learning has lasting 
value beyond their 
life at school. 


Mission 
Our mission is to 
know the need of 
every student, 
collaboratively 
creating a student, 
sustainable 21st 
century learning 
environment that 
fosters leadership, 
social cohesion, 
creativity, 
responsibility and 
ambition providing 
a catalyst of 
abilities of lasting 
relevance to 
emerge.


UPCOMING EVENTS 
• Feb 14-15: Friendship Day

• Feb 17-18: 100th Day of 

School 

• Feb 28-Mar 4: Dr. Seuss 

Week

• Feb 28-Mar 4: Sports 

February

NEXT MONTH EVENTS 
• Feb 28-Mar 4: Dr. Seuss 

Week

• Feb 28-Mar 4: Sports 

Week 

• Mar 21-22- UAE Mother’s 

Day 


March

ASSESSMENTS 
• February 10-21: 

Winter MAP 
(Measures of 
Academic Progress) 
Assessment


ASSESSMENTS 

 FEBRUARY 14, 2021

Ignite School Newsletter 
February 2021 

Dear Ignite Families,  

Welcome to our first combined newsletter of 2021! We hope this month finds you in good health and spirits. The 
beginning of a new year is always a hectic time for schools, and as we finish out the Winter months, the pace of 
learning, testing and school activities will only get faster! Thank you for your daily feedback and suggestions as we 
work to bring your children the best education possible during this pandemic. We enjoy greeting you each morning at 
the back entrance of the school from 7:10-7:40am as you drop off your children, and some of you have already found 
out that this is a good time for quick informal chats with us! Our doors are always open to our parents and we wish 
you and your children the best success for the remainder of 2021. 

We appreciate all parents’ efforts during morning arrival to drive slowly for safety of our kids and staff. At dismissal, 
please be reminded that parents must walk over to your child’s designated class spot to pick up your child. This 
allows for a quick chat with the teacher, and we know your child is safe when they leave with you. We see too many 
who are running to you and sometimes out into the parking lot where cars are parked, which is very unsafe. Thank 
you for your cooperation in this matter.  

If you ever have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. The best way to get in touch with us is via email 
at:  

Dr. Stephen Appea                                                                                             Sharin L. Tebo, M.Ed. 

Elementary Principal                                                                                          Middle School Principal 

principal.es@igniteschool.ae                                                                             prinicpal.ms@igniteschool.ae.  

mailto:principal.es@igniteschool.ae
mailto:prinicpal.ms@igniteschool.ae


Counselor’s Corner by Miss Crystal 

This month’s Character Trait is TEAMWORK! Miss 
Crystal works with individual classes during Moral 
Education to facilitate lessons with learners on the 

character trait based on developmental levels. 
Check out Miss. Crystal’s Social Emotional 

Development newsletter: Miss. Crystal Newsletter 

EL (English Learner) & Reading Support 
Corner 

Response to Intervention (RtI) is a 3 
tiered approach to helping students 
reach grade level expectations in 
reading. At Ignite, our RtI team is 
focused on the reading levels of all of 
our students. The RtI team assesses all 
students on reading levels. Students are 
identified for receiving extra support 
based on their MAP reading score and 
the reading assessment our team 
administers. The students have been 
working hard with Mrs. Donna, Ms. 
Hayley, and Ms. Khrisna. We recently 
reassessed all students who have been 
receiving reading support during French 
class and ELA class. Twenty five 
students leveled up in their reading. 
Eighteen students graduated from the 
RtI program! We are so proud of their 
efforts and achievements! Consistency 
and frequency of practice will help them 
continue to improve. The RtI team will 
continue to monitor their growth and 
progress and provide any support 
needed. If you have any questions 
about the program, please do not 
hesitate to contact either Mrs. Donna at 
d.reeves@igniteschool.ae or Ms. Hayley 
at h.belknap@igniteschool.ae. Happy 
reading!

February Student Activities by Miss Briana and Miss Rahma 

We have two teacher leaders who work on Student Activities and Arabic and Islamic Student Activities together. 
We also have a teacher team to help Miss Briana and Miss Rahma plan and organize all the wonderful activities 
that promote school spirit, some competition among classes and community at Ignite School. Principals sent out 
the flyer on our February activities flyer and Ramadan activities flyer last week Thursday, February 11. Everyone 
takes great pride in all the excitement around our student activities. Please don’t hesitate to reach out with 
questions you may have!
bbillings@igniteschool.ae 
rsaid@igniteschool.ae

Expo 2020 Corner by Miss Hayley 

Here are some of the ways Ignite is getting learners 
involved in Expo 2020! 

• Expo February Challenge: Expo Young 
Innovators (expo2020dubai.com) 

• Ignite Expo Event: Student work will be 
showcased in the first Ignite Expo. We will 
have the “Walk Through Past Expos” leading 
up to three different areas. Teachers can 
encourage their learners to participate in to 
represent the 3 sub themes of Expo 2020: 
Opportunity, Mobility and Sustainability.  

• Learning resources are available this 
website to complete a project through Expo 
or create their own. 

https://schools.expo2020dubai.com/en/initiatives-for-schools/expo-young-innovators
https://schools.expo2020dubai.com/en/initiatives-for-schools/expo-young-innovators
https://schools.expo2020dubai.com/en/initiatives-for-schools/expo-young-innovators
https://schools.expo2020dubai.com/en/initiatives-for-schools/learning-resources
https://schools.expo2020dubai.com/en/initiatives-for-schools/learning-resources
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eqDh8a7UiC1RxaUQN2BNAUcgIPHzlr9_/view
mailto:bbillings@igniteschool.ae
mailto:rsaid@igniteschool.ae
mailto:d.reeves@igniteschool.ae
mailto:h.belknap@igniteschool.ae


Elementary School Newsletter 
2020-2021
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KG Corner  
KG1 has just finished their science unit on plants. 
During the unit students read nonfiction books about 
what plants need to survive and what special parts 
plants have. They participated in a range of 
activities to further their learning, from investigating 
seeds to building flowers and labeling the parts. At 
the end of the unit, each KG1 class planted a 
garden. The students are enjoying watering the 
garden each day and observing how the plants are 
growing! Check out these pictures: Planting Pictures  

Elementary School Principal’s 
Corner

There are many Bright Lights in our Elementary Division 
Galaxy and since we have just come off an exciting few 
days in UAE space history, I thought I would touch on 
technology and demonstrate the visible learning by some 
of our students engaging in the design process with 
Tinkercad as led by our IT teacher Mr. Colin Donovan. 

Tinkercad is a kid-friendly online computer-aided design 
(CAD) program where users can design, modify, and print 
3D objects. It also allows students to design their own 
shapes or pick shapes to subtract from their projects, 
providing an easy way to create arches or holes using 
negative space as a tool.Mr. Colin has been guiding our 
4th and 5th grade students to choose and design their 
shapes.Here are some short examples of their design 
projects: G5 Tinkercad Design Examples 

Another of the Bright Lights is our student’s IXL program 
usage. There is no doubt that IXL has a positive effect on 
learning. Research has been done that demonstrates that 
the more students use IXL, the better they do on other 
assessments such as MAP. This is known as the IXL 
Effect.

Please review our IXL Honor Roll to see if your child made 
the Top Ten for their grade! IXL Cumulative Top Ten Honor 
Roll

Briana Searcy 
Briana Searcy is a 3rd Grade Teacher. She prides herself on strengthening her students’ 
academic abilities and fostering meaningful relationships. She was born and raised in the small 
town of Barnesville, Georgia, USA but soon relocated to Atlanta, Georgia. While there, she 
graduated from Clark Atlanta University. She enjoys traveling and exploring, listening to music, 
and trying new dishes during her personal time. Her ultimate goal is to make a positive impact on 
her students' lives academically, socially, and emotionally. She loves seeing your children’s 
smiling faces every day, whether online or in the classroom.

Ms. Briana deeply believes in the use of technology to assist instruction. She knows that Blended 
Learning can be quite challenging for some teachers. Oftentimes, teachers will have to stay near 
or carry around their laptops in order to make sure they are able to participate with both DL, and 
FTF students. With the interactive pen (shown in the picture) it is easier for any teacher to move 
around the room while still being interactive during blended learning. In the picture, we see Ms. 
Briana completing a math lesson with students while the pen allows her to write from many 
locations around the classroom.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j0sBGyPMv0RNfWh3rwxrDQgvq9GdutSN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cBr_CY2gn5Z3QB5Kb58BW8z_A6pjT9l2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cBr_CY2gn5Z3QB5Kb58BW8z_A6pjT9l2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uTcTiS1oy3ytSgQ8NR7NPixBt4YZG0ln/view?usp=sharing




Middle School Newsletter 
2020-2021
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Middle School Principal’s Corner 

There are tons of Bright Lights to celebrate in our 
Middle School and some future forward things on 
the horizon to be excited about!

Second, I continue to see and capture evidence of 
#MakingThinkingVisible in our Middle School. Take a look at 
some of these students #MakingThinkingVisible HERE and 
HERE while reviewing for an assessment on the American 
Revolution. 

First, thank you parents for permitting your children to 
begin using their NEW Ignite School Email addresses! Mr. 
Colin spent time in IT class helping students understand 
email etiquette and practice sending their first Ignite 
school email to a teacher. This is critical for our students 
to practice building essential LIFE skills, namely 
becoming an effective communicator through formal 
writing. Students in Grade 7 English also were practicing 
their formal writing skills so this is truly authentic 
learning. 

Additionally, I am working with teachers on designing high quality units of 
study when I meet with them for curriculum support. Part of that involves 
ensuring you have access to see what you should in our Alma Parent 
Portal. You can download the Alma app on your phone https://
www.getalma.com/ and from there you can create your account to be 
able to check your child’s grades, message teachers, see attendance 
and get a glance of what kids are working on in class: Units, lessons with 
a short description, and any related assignments.  
Please reach out to me or Mr. Colin Donovan cdonovan@igniteschool.ae 
so we can help ensure you see what you need to see for your child in 
Alma.

Stay tuned 

• Kids empowered to think about what THEY 
want for THEIR Middle School.  

• Kids in IT, Math and English working on 
designing a 3D Mascot and writing about it. 
Perhaps a competition 

• BIG Middle School book order..Middle 
School library on the horizon!  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m2XpCEpM7UtEfLpybNbNUq_ukHHf0a5Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cRyi5xCVR3FlKEdYFRSgFtkLzPHjZiiD/view?usp=sharing
https://www.getalma.com/
https://www.getalma.com/
mailto:cdonovan@igniteschool.ae



